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ABSTRACT

The e lectronic structure of ce-Fe and V v i t h hydrogen and carbon

as impurities iB calculated using the embedded c lus t er models in the frame-

work of s e l f - c o n s i s t e n t l o c a l density theory. The resul ta obtained reveal that

the charge transfer between the H atom and the host atom I s small , but the

magnetic momenta of neighbouring Fe atoms are reduced. The t o t a l energy

Implies that hydrogen in a-Fe i s more e a s i l y found to occupy the octahedral

I n t e r s t i t i a l s i t e . On the other hand, there i s a charge transfer between the

C atom and the host atoms. The distance between

the carbon and the nearest neighbour iron atoms la 23K elongated. The

interact ion between the hydrogen and the carbon impurities was studied using

a set of c lus ters of Fe.-.CH in which the atcana were located in f ive kindB

of configuration. The energy of c lus ters with hydrogen on octahedral

interstitial site is lower than that on the tetrahedral Interstitial site.

The study of hydrogen in iron Is a topic of continuous interest,
especially about the problem of hydrogen embrittlement In Iron and steel.
Because of the low Bolubillty of hydrogen in iron, i t i s difficult to
investigate i t with enough accuracy, and until now, Borne fundamental problems
are s t i l l argued. The calculated hyperfine field at the tetrahedral
interstit ial s i te (T-site)in pure a-Fe Is negative (-0.11T), while that at
octahedral Interstitial Bite (O-site) i s positive [ l ] . A negative hyperfine
field (-1.06T) has been reported by Seeger [2] and Nlshida et al. [ 3 ] ,
through their muon spin relaxation experiments. Therefore, Seeger suggested
that the rauon, which may be thought of as a light isotope of hydrogen,
occupies the T-site In o-Fe. However, the existence of muon (or H atom) will
cause a local charge redistribution around i t and hence will change the
hyperfine field at this position. This effect was not sufficiently considered
in Seegerrs representation. In fact, Llndgren and Ellis [It] reported that the
calculated hyperfine field experienced by muon in a-Fe has the value of -l.VOT
and -1.26T for T-site and O-site, respectively. In order to further clarify
these problems, in this work the electronic structure of H atom in a-Fe is
studied using the embedded cluster models of Fe (bulk-like), Fe H (O-site)
and Fe1QK (T-site).

Carbon as a common impurity in iron has played an Important role on
the properties of Iron. The electronic structure of carbon in >o-Fe has been
studied by Lee et a l . [5] using an unrelaxed cluster with carbon on the
substitutional position, in the framework of X scatter wave method. It
i s well-known that the existence of the carbon atom on the O-site in ot-Fe would
cause a local distorsion, which i s neglected in fief. [5] . In this work,clusters
with different distance between the carbon and i ts nearest neighbour Fe
atoms were used to calculate the electronic structure. The hydrogen in the metal
may favour s i tes near interestitial or substitutional Impurities, resulting
in a trapping effect. The study of the trapping of hydrogen in iron Is of
practical interest to the industry. In order to reach a better understanding
of the hydrogen trapping mechanism, the interaction between hydrogen and

carbon Impurities with different relative locations of atoms were considered.
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2. MODELS AMD THEORETICAL METHOD

The electron density P^r) is a sum over the spin orbitals of cluster with

occupation number n,
Jo

The self-consistent calculation was performed with local density

approximation which has been discussed in detail elsewhere [6]. In this work

the spin polarized exchange potential V (p ) can be written as follows:

1/3

The cluster orbitals are expanded in a set of symmetry orhi ta ls composed of

numerical atomic functions. The frozen core electron procedure was used and

the valence electron orbi tals for the basic set included the 3d and Its orbitals

for H. The secular equation was solved self-consistently.

An embedded method was used to stimulate the atoms outside the cluster .
In a l l calculations, the embedded potential i s arising from the potential of
atoms in 125 unit ce l l around the cluster. In th is work, the f in i te clusters
o f Fe

10> F e ioH* VioH a n d F e ioC H v e r e u s e d < T w o different s i tes for H in the
cluster were calculated, one is T-site and the other is O-site. Carbon in
a-Fe is located at O-site, and the carbon would produce relaxation of i t s
neighbouring iron atomB. In th is work, we investigate the effects of the
relaxation of iron atoms by using various clusters with different distances
between the two nearest neighbouring atoms. The equilibrium atomic structure
corresponds to the to t a l energy minimum. All the clusters are shown in Figs. 1.

3. RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION

A. Properties of hydrogen impurities in a-Fe and V

In order to check our cluster model, the density of state (DOS) of

F el0 c l u s t e r f o r l r o n crystal is compared with the results of band theory

calculation in Fig. 2. Prom Pig. 2 one can see that the agreement between our

results and that obtained by band theory calculation [7] is good. Lee et al.

had reported that a larger cluster led the resultant DOS closer to the band

theory results. Our calculation implies that the embedded cluster procedure

can reduce the siae effect of the cluster model. The obtained magnetic moments

of 3d and Its electrons of the centre atom are 2.23 u. and -0.10 u.

b a
respectively, which i s in agreement with experiment values.
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The V H clusters , with H at 0-site and T-aite are calculated

using spin restricted DV-X method. The calculated results reveal that there

are 0.28 and 0.3^ electrons tranferred to H atom for the O-site and the

T-3ite cases, respectively. The to ta l energy of V,OH (O-site) of the

cluster is 2eV higher than that of V H (T-site) of cluster. This result is

in agreement with the conclusion of others [8] that the H atom in V is located

at T-site, although the difference of 2eV is too large.

In the case of F e
1 0

H (O-site) and F e
1 0

H {T-site) cluster , there are

1.12 and I . l 6 I s electrons for the T-site and O-site H atom, respectively,

so that neither the proton model nor the anion model are suitable. A typical

charge density contour map in the (100) plane contained the O-site H atom

is shown in Fig. 3. From the figure we can see that the T-site or O-site

proton a t t rac ts the B-like electron with negative spin at th is i n t e r s t i t i a l s i te

and causes a dramatical enhancement on the negative hyperfine field. This is

the reason why the hyperfine field experienced by muon at the T-site and 0-slte

i s negative.

The presence of hydrogen reduces the magnetic moments of neighbouring

Fe atoms. A comparison of magnetic moments of Fe and H atoms for the

cases of pure iron Pe , Fe H (T-Bite) and Fe _H (0-site) clusters are
10 10 10

l i s ted in Table 1. The typical par t ia l DOS of 3d and i s electron of Fe
atom in the Fe Q and Fe _H (0-site) clusters are shown in Figs. !t. One
can see from Fig. k that the presence of H in Fe lowers the 3d levels
with negative spin, therefore, the number of negative spin 3d electrons
increases and the magnetic moments of neighbouring Fe atoms decrease. There
is an explicit change in the part ial DOS of Us electrons of Fe atom. I t
implies that the electrons of H interact mainly with Its electrons of Fe
atoms, and the interaction between 3d electrons of Fe and Is electron of H
is indirect. The to ta l energy of Pe1QH (O-Bite) cluster is 0.11 eV lower than
the energy of Fe1(JH (T-site) cluster , hence, from the view point of energy,
H atom in o-Fe is more easily found to occupy the 0-3ite rather than the
T-site. If we assume that the H atom occupies the 0-site in a-Fe, the
relat ive large muon diffusion coefficient can also be Interpreted.

B. Properties of carbon in o-Fe

In this work, the relaxation of l a t t i c e induced by carbon atom at the
0-site is considered with the cluster of 0, 20, 30 percent of elongating the
distance between carbon and nearest neighbour iron atoms along the four-fold
symmetry axis. For these three cases, the Mulliken population of carbon atoms



is presented in Table 2. From the table, one can Bee that about 0.85
iectrons are transferred to the carbon atom. The atomic character of the

2a electron of C atom nearly remains unchanged, on the other hand, there
is a strong interaction between 2p electrons of C atom and the 3d and Us
electrons of neighbouring Fe atom. The 2p orbitals of C atom have mixed
with 3d and Us orbitals of neighbouring Fe atoms. This mixing increases
vith the increasing of distance between C and Fe atona. This fact indicates
that the cause of local relaxation induced by carbon impurities is partly
related to the bond between C and Fe atoms. The important effects of
relaxation on the partial density of states for the 3d levels are shown in
Fig. 5. Due to the presence of carbon atom, the magnetic moments of nearest
neighbour Fe atoms {the centre atom) are reduced, from 2.23 u for bulk-like
cluster to 1.10 u. , 1.U6 u. and 1.22 y, for the cases of unrelaxed, 20, 30

b D D

percent relaxed cluster respectively.
A minimum of total energy of cluster is obtained vith 23 percent

elongating of distance between the two nearest neighbour Fe atoms, which
corresponds to the stable relaxation. This result is in agreement with the
result of experimental measurement [91.

C. Interaction between H and C in a-Fe

The interaction between C and H in iron is considered using
the embedded clusters of Fe CH vith five kinds of relative location of
C, H, and Fe atoms as shovn In Figs. 1. The results point out that there
is less direct interaction betveen C and H atoms in all five cases,
In Figs. 6, the typical contour map of charge density for the E and A
position clusters ahow that there is no direct binding between H and C
atom. The total energy of these five clusters show that the clsuterB vith
0-site H (position A, C and E in Figs. 1) have lower energy. This fact
supports the conclusion about the possibility of the occupancy of 0-site
rather than T-site in a-Fe. In the largest binding energy cluster with
E position, the positions of M and C are in one-body cubic diagonal.
Similar results were obtained by Shirly et al.[lO], although they used a
T-site hydrogen vhich, in our opinion, may be unsuitable. Relaxed clusters
vere also calculated and hare lower energy.
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TABLE 1

THE CALCULATED MAGNETIC MOMENTS OF Fe AND H ATOMS

cluster

H Is

3d
Ke

4B

2.

-0.

re

23

12

Fe) Fe10H (T-a

-0.15

1.64

-0.12

its) FeI0H

1.

-0.

(O-slte)

12

32

12

TABLE 2

THE MULLIKEN POPULATIONS OF C ATOM IN Fe1QC CLUSTER

a/a0 7.

3elec.

2s

2p

0

1.51

3.41

20

1.63

3.20

30

1.69

3.11
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. la: The cluster of M 1 QL, M for Fe or V and L for C or H.

T and 0 in the cluster means T-site and O-site

respectively.

Fe1QCH clusters ( position B and D for T-site H,

A and C for 0-site H ) .

Fe10CH cluster ( E position for 0-slte H ) .

The total density of state obtained by cluster method

in this work for pure Iron cluster (dashed line)

and by band theory method (solid line).

Fig. 3 : The contour map of charge density of Fe1QH (0-slte)

cluster In Q00» plane .

Fig. 4a: The 3d partial DOS of Fe atom, In pure Iron Fe l n

cluster (dashed line ) and In Fe1QH (0-slte)

cluster (solid line).

Fig. 4b: The 4s partial DOS of Fe atom, In pure iron Fe, 0

cluster (dashed line) and In Fe.gH (O-site)

cluster (solid line).

Fig. 5 : The 3d partial DOS of Fe in unrelaxed and relaxed

Fe1QC cluster.

Fig. 6a: Charge density of Fe1QCH cluster ( A position hydrogen).

Fig. 6b: Charge density of Fe1QCH cluster ( E position hydrogen),
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